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Hours:�
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Tuesday�

Wednesday,�

& Thursday;�

9 a.m. �  Noon �

1 � 3 p.m�
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�

Fr. Andre Metrejean�������������������������������������������������Pastor�

Rev. Mr.  Timothy Marcantel����������������������������������Deacon�

Mrs. Beth Lemoine.������������������Office/Cemetery Manager�

Mrs. Frances T. Toups����������������Catholic Educa$on/Music�

Mrs. Connie Hayes������������������������������������������Recep$onist�

�
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Tuesday , Wednesday, & Thursday;�

9 a.m. � Noon and 1 � 3 p.m.�

�
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 �� H��� M���

Saturday (English)�������������������������������������������������������4 pm�

Sunday (English)�������������������������������������������� 8 am, 11 am �

�

W
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�

Join our Flocknote Network to receive updates when necessary!�

Monday��������������������������������������������������������No Holy Mass�

Tuesday � Friday (English)��������������������������������������7:00 am�

�

First Saturday Mass of each month ��������������������� 9:30 am�

�

A����	�� (	� C�����)�

Morning:  9:00 am � Noon on Wednesdays and First Fridays�

A
ernoon:  5:00 � 6:00 p.m. Tuesday � Friday and Sunday�

�

H��� C���
��	���

30 minutes prior to Holy Mass or by appointment�

Outdoor Confessional:  6:00 � 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday�

�

T�
 S���
�� �� H��� B��	���

Email Fr. Metrejean at andremetrejean@gmail.com.�

�
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and�

T�
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Please contact our church office.�

�

T�
 S���
�� �� H��� M��	�����

Arrangements must be made with the Pastor�

at least six months in advance.�

�

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam�

(For the greater glory of God)�

Office 
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& Thursday;�
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1 � 3 p.m�
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Reminder:�

Second Collection envelopes may be used at any time!�

�

Offering, January 23�24�

Offertory, $3,122.00 �  Debt Reduction, $366.00�

Insurance, $239.00  �

The Second Collection was applied to Debt Reduction.�

�

Last Weekend’s Offering (January 30�31)�

The Second Collection will be applied to Church Insurance�

�

This Weekend’s Offering (February 6�7)�

The Second Collection will be applied to Debt Reduction.�

�

Next Weekend’s Offering (February 13�14)�

The Second Collection will be applied to Debt Reduction.�

�

Online Giving for January 2021�

Offertory, $4,870.00  �  Debt Reduction, $405.00�

Insurance, $295.00  �  Cemetery, $60.00�

Love of Neighbor, $131.81�

�

“Giving is not really giving until it hurts.” �

~ St. Teresa of Calcutta�

S��� �� �� ��� G �
 ��� �

G���� R������ �� �

Tabernacle Memorial Flowers�

The flowers near the tabernacle were donated in memory of Lester 

(5th Ann.) and Brent Champagne by wife and mother Irene 

Champagne.  Our church office staff is still accepting donations for 

flower arrangements near the tabernacle for 2021.�

�

ATTENTION Virtual Families:  Virtual Courses are Available!�

Our church parish is associated with My Catholic Faith 

Delivered, an on�line platform which offers individually�paced, 

catechetical courses for students of all ages (including adults).  

Families who are not yet ready to enroll their children in our on�site 

elementary, middle school, or high school classes may prefer to 

enroll their children in age�appropriate, grade�level virtual courses 

ranging from elementary to high school.  Parents should contact 

Mrs. Frances at the church office to discuss this option, especially 

if they would like to associate this option as part of their children’s 

religious education journey here at Our Lady of Lourdes.  Adults 

who are interested in signing up for their own individual course(s)

(or sign up their children without any direct association to our 

church parish) may view available course titles and purchase 

“seats” in courses at:�

 www.mycatholicfaithdelivered.com/home.aspx�

�

NOTES:�

��Each course for elementary, middle school, and high school 

grade levels is reasonably priced. Year�long subscriptions to 

adult courses seem to vary in price due to the number of 

components in each course.�

�� If/When we have enough participation in a particular grade level, 

we would be able to assign students to local teachers who 

would accompany them through their course work.  Until we get 

to that point, individual students simply work at their own pace 

and contact Mrs. Frances (who does occasionally  monitor their 

progress and quiz grades) when a question/concern arises.�

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

A����������� �

�

�   Requiescat in Pace   ��

�

Andre Touchet, Ulysse Menard�

JMJ 

If I only knew then what I know now, how different life would 

be.  This sentiment, expressed in myriad ways, is found on 

every human being’s lips at one point or another.  Life may have 

brought us to a vulnerable place where we see some of the poor 

choices we made and the effects they are having.  Perhaps we 

fell into some destructive and dysfunctional relationships or 

behaviors and are finding how they held us captive.  Our zeal 

and passion for life may have drifted away and we are waking 

up to the reasons apathy has taken hold.  Life can be hard.  In 

fact, some would describe their lives as a drudgery.  They walk 

through each day with an anxious unsettledness, wondering 

when their restlessness will cease.  There is a temptation to 

believe that what I see is all I will get.  Mortality and 

hopelessness await the dawn.  If I could only have known what 

would come in the future, I could have made better choices and 

avoided all of this misery!�

Really?  While we can certainly give into weakness, sin, 

impulsiveness, and idiosyncrasies that cause us to stumble over 

ourselves, life is really a journey.  If we don’t make the mistake 

of wallowing in the mire of self�pity and realize the new life God 

is calling us to, then there are thrills, adventures, surprises, and 

soul�searching graces we can surely miss.  We are not tethered 

to our past nor are we bound to the ills life can bring upon us.  

We are never hopeless or helpless.  The problem is that our 

myopic vision only allows us to see the misery and misfortune 

that is before us, not the potential that can come from choosing 

healthier and more life�giving options.  Jesus came that we 

might have fullness of life.  We need to learn how to reach for 

Jesus’ hand and let Him help us to our feet.�

We need to allow God into our pain and heal our past.  We 

have to wrestle with our histories, agonize and search and cry 

out for the Divine healing we need to restore our faith, hope, and 

love.  Job could not see how his story would end or trust the 

guidance of the God who called him.  We live in that same 

blindness and suffer from the same lack of confidence.  Once 

we allow ourselves to be touched by God’s healing power, we 

begin to see that all of the pieces of our lives are necessary 

parts of a greater whole.  Along the way of our lives, God uses 

our omissions and failures to create new things and possibilities.  

When doors close, others open and we can be amazed by the 

joyful and unexpected surprises we receive.  Once we know the 

power of God’s creative, healing, life�giving, forgiving, and 

dynamic presence, it is no wonder we want to put ourselves at 

the service of others and show them what life can be.� �   © LPi�

Month of the Holy Family 
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My Jesus, I believe that you are 

present in the most Blessed 

Sacrament.  I love you above all 

things, and I desire to receive you 

into my soul.  Since I cannot, now, 

receive you sacramentally, come, 

at least, spiritually into my heart.  I 

embrace you as if you have 

already come and unite myself 

wholly to you.  Never permit me to 

be separated from you.  Amen.�

� St. Alphonsus Liguori�

“If you practice the holy exercise of Spiritual Communion a good 

many times each day, within a month, you will see yourself 

completely changed.”  � St. Leonard of Port Maurice�

S� �� � ���� C���� �� �

Although we use this prayer most often when we view a televised or online 

video of a Mass, we may also choose to pray this prayer when we attend 

Mass, but don’t feel worthy of receiving Holy Communion because we 

haven’t been to a recent Confession.  Please note, too, that, according to the 

quotation from St. Leonard, if we whole�heartedly offer this prayer several 

times each day, we can expect to be transformed!�

God our Father, You made each of us to use our 

gi�s in the Body of Christ.�

We ask that You inspire young people whom You 

call to the priesthood and consecrated life from 

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church in Erath 

to courageously follow Your will.�

Send workers into Your great harvest so that the 

Gospel is preached, the poor are served with 

love, the suffering are comforted, and Your 

people are strengthened by the Sacraments.�

We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.�

Do you have a desire to help�

those who are grieving?�

�

Fr. Metrejean is considering the possibility of organizing a 

Grief Support Group here in our church parish.  Parishioners 

who may be interested in serving as a facilitator for this type of 

ministry are encouraged to contact our church parish office at 

937�6888.�

Once we are able to secure a facilitator (or two), we will set up 

a Flocknote group to assist in communications and will request 

contact information for parishioners who would like to become 

members of the group. Please join us in praying for the success 

of this ministry!�

�

�   Requiescat in Pace   ��

�

xx�

�

�   Requiescat in Pace   ��

�

xx�

�

You are invited �

to par�cipate in this year’s�

Eucharistic Procession 

honoring�

Our Lady of Lourdes! �

“I do not promise�

to make you happy�

in this world,�

but in the other.”�

�

Our Lady of Lourdes’s�

words spoken to�

Bernadette Soubirious�

(and to us)!�

Shorter route than usual.�

12:00 Noon on February 14�

(instead of in the evening).�

Don’t miss this 

memorable celebration! 

�

��Hear the story of Our Lady’s 

appari�ons to young 

Bernade�e Soubirous!�

��Prayers, hymns, and/or a 

few minutes of Adora�on 

will be offered on the route.�

��Please wear comfortable 

shoes and modest clothing.�

��Dona�ons will be accepted 

to defray the cost of the 

lanterns and candles.�

��“Behold the Lamb of God 

who takes away the sins of 

the world.”  ~ John 1:29�

Month of the Holy Family 
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Month of the Holy Family 

JMJ 

Update Regarding�

Text Messages Sent to Fr. Metrejean:�

�

At the present time, Fr. Metrejean attempts to divide his time 

between celebrating Masses (including weddings and funerals), 

teaching classes, bringing Holy Communion to homebound 

parishioners, administering the Anointing of the Sick whenever 

he is called to do so, and keeping in touch with parishioners 

who text or email him.  Lately, he has been receiving an 

abundance of text messages and has decided that, at times, he 

needs to distance himself from text messages (except for dire 

emergencies�Anointing of the Sick, etc.).  As a result, on 

occasion, he will activate an automatic reply app:  “I will be 

away from my phone texts for a while.  I will respond to your 

message tomorrow.  If this is an emergency, please call 337�

306�2955.”�

Inspiration for the Week�

�

Have you ever wondered what life would be like if you could 

see the future and know how things turn out?  While it’s 

intriguing to ponder what life would be like if we possessed this 

knowledge, actually knowing could easily rob us of the thrill, 

adventure, and soul�searching graces of our journey.  Like Job, 

life does not always leave us on a happy note.  Life experience 

can bring us face�to�face with our mortality and leave us with a 

profound sense of helplessness.  We do not see the wholeness 

and fulfillment that will one day come and cannot grasp the 

certainty that a resolution to our plight will come our way.  We 

need to learn how to reach for Jesus’ hand and let Him help us 

to our feet.  Living a life of faith means realizing that we are not 

here to figure out life on our own.  In order to drink deeply of 

what life presents us, we have to wrestle in the depths of our 

souls, agonize and search, possibly reach the lowest point of 

desperation, and cry out for the Divine healing we need to 

restore our faith, hope, and love.  It is no wonder that those who 

are touched by God’s healing power want to then serve others 

and show them the deeper waters that can be explored.  

Knowing too much can rob us of joyful surprises.  �� � © LPi�

L �
�  ���  L ������ �

 

Ash Wednesday Update 

in Time of Pandemic 

�

The Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of 

the Sacraments has directed that the following adaptations 

be made to celebrations of Ash Wednesday this year: �

�

Prot. N. 17/21�

NOTE ON ASH WEDNESDAY�

Distribu�ons of Ashes in Time of Pandemic�

�

� The Priest says the prayer for blessing the ashes.  He 

sprinkles the ashes with holy water, without saying anything.  

Then he addresses all those present and only once says the 

formulas as it appears in the Roman Missal, applying it to all in 

general:  “Repent, and believe in the Gospel”, or “Remember 

that you are dust, and to dust you shall return”.�

�

� The Priest then cleanses his hands, puts on a face mask and 

distributes the ashes to those who come to him or, if 

appropriate, he goes to those who are standing in their places.  

The Priest takes the ashes and sprinkles them on the head of 

each one without saying anything.�

�

From the Congrega*on for Divine Worship and the�

Discipline of the Sacraments, 12 January 2021.�

Robert Card, Sarah, Prefect�

+Arthur Roche, Archbishop Secretary�

Bishop’s Services Appeal  

�

This year, at a time of extraordinary challenge, we may 

perceive longing in the eyes of many around us.  It is the 

expectant hope expressed by a blind man named Bartimaeus, 

unable even to see Jesus as the Savior, but calling out to Him 

for healing nonetheless.  Responding to the man’s cry, Jesus 

asked a question filled with meaning for us, “What do you want 

me to do for you?”  The man replied simply, “Master, I want 

to see” (Mark 10:51). �

Our concerns may be equally clear, but the Lord invites us 

also to acknowledge them and to confess our dependence on 

His touch so that we, too, may “see” those around us.  The 

theme of our 2021 Bishop’s Services appeal�Bringing Hope 

and Healing�uses the image of Bartimaeus to remind us to 

extend the hope of Christ to others to bring more healing light 

into the world.  Please prayerfully consider pledging your 

support to the 2021 Appeal.�

�

Please make checks payable to the 

Bishop’s Services Appeal.  Seal 

cash or check donation in a BSA 

envelope.�

�

Place BSA envelope in any weekend 

collection this weekend or mail it 

directly to:�

Diocese of Lafayette�

Office of Stewardship & 

Development�

1408 Carmel Drive�

Lafayette, LA 70501 �
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NOTE:�

Finances should never prevent a child�

from enrolling in our programs.�

Please contact Mrs. Connie or Mrs. Frances�

at our church office to discuss financial assistance.�

Month of the Holy Family 

SPARK Elementary Religious Education�

for Grades 1�5�

�

Sunday Sessions�

9:15 � 10:45 a.m. on Sunday mornings�

�� Grades 1�2:  Feb, 21, March 21�

�� Grades 3�5:  Feb. 28, March 28�

�� REMINDER:  Make�up packets for all of our elementary events 

(Sunday Sessions and Summer Religion Program) are linked to the 

Elementary Religious Educa#on page of our church website.�

�

Elementary Summer Religion Program:�

June 14�25, 2021; Monday�Friday; 8 a.m. � Noon�

First Communion Sacramental Prep Classes�

(for Candidates in Grades 2�5)�

�

�� Confession Classes (candidates only):  6�7 p.m.; Thursday evenings, 

Feb. 18, March 4; gather in Big Classroom (Rooms 11�13)�

�� Parent Mee1ng #2 and Communion Class #1 for Candidates:  

Thursday, March 18; 6:30 �7:30 p.m.; gather in Parish Hall�

�� Communion Classes: (candidates only):  Thursday evenings, April 1, 

15, 29�

�� First Confession Retreat (all candidates):  Thursday, May 6; 6�7:30 

p.m.�

�� First Communion Retreats (parents sign up Candidates for one 

Communion retreat):  Saturday, May 8, or Saturday, May 15; 10 

a.m. � Noon; begin in parish hall and move into church for 

Communion rehearsal and First Confessions�

�� First Communion Mass (large group):  5 p.m. Mass on Sunday, May 

23.  To assist with social distancing for families with health 

concerns, Mrs. Frances will discuss op#ons for “small group 

Masses” at the parent mee#ngs.�

�

NOTE:�

First Communion Candidates in Grades 6�12�

are always welcome!�

Call Mrs. Frances at our church office to get more informa#on.�

EDGE Nights for Grades 6�7�

(Grades 6 & 7 will meet together beginning on February 8)�

�

Monday nights, 6:15 � 7:30 p.m.�

February 8, 22   �   March 8, 22   �   April 12, 26�

�

�

Theology of the Body for Grade 8�

(Girls and boys gather in separate classrooms;�

Mrs. Tracy will teach girls’ class; Fr. Metrejean will teach boys’ class)�

�

Tuesday nights, 6:15 � 7:30 p.m.�

February 9, 23   �   March 9, 23   �   April 13, 27�

IGNITE Classes for Grades 9�11�

Mrs. Lindsay Lege, Coordinator�

�

Sunday nights, 6:00 � 8:00 p.m.�

Grades 9�10 meet in Parish Hall on all dates listed below.�

February 7, 21, 28   �   March 7, 21, 28�

Grade 11 meets in SMALL GROUPS (A, B, C) in the Big Classroom.�

�

Confirma1on Retreat for Grade 11:�

Friday � Sunday; April 9 � 11 (details TBA)�

�

Confirma1on Mass for Grade 11:�

5 p.m. Mass on Sunday, April 11 (Divine Mercy Sunday)�

F��� ���  D 
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�  A��������� �
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In recent months, the Pro�Life Apostolate provided the 

following list of Pregnancy Resource Centers for women 

who may have need of their services:�

��The Women’s Center of Lafayette (Catholic, 289�9366)�

��A Pregnancy Center and Clinic (Lafayette, 232�5509)�

��The Unexpected Pregnancy Center (New Iberia, 321�6298)�

��Christian Service Center of Abbeville (893�9756)�

��The New Life Pregnancy Center (Mamou, 468�2312)�

��Opelousas Pregnancy Center (331�0602)�

�

The Apostolate also supports and/or offers the following 

programs and services:�

��Come to the Well:  “A Day of Restoration” for those who have 

lost loved ones or other life losses�

��Companions Along the Journey:  a bereavement support 

group for those suffering the loss of a loved one�

��Death Penalty Repeal Team�

��Prayer Blanket Ministry:  sewing lap�size blankets that are 

given to those in need of healing�

��Post Abortion Healing through Rachel Ministries (Women and 

Men); Project Rachel for individuals; Rachel’s Vineyard 

Retreats for groups�

��Pro�Life Oratory Contests for high school juniors and seniors�

��Pro�Life Rosary:  a prayer ministry to end abortion and build 

the “Culture of Life”�

��Brochures, pamphlets, etc., for public education�

��A group of priests on a referral list for spiritual counseling�
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PRAYER LIST: This list features prayer requests on specific 

dates (examples: birthdays, wedding and death anniversaries, 

etc.).  (NOTE:  Long�term prayer requests are placed on our 

telephone�tree Prayer Line.)�

�

�

Sunday, 14 February:  �

Dudley (Bd. 2/16) & Geraldine DeRouen, 

Delores DeRouen, Tanya Wilson, Voris 

Wilson, Doris Lewis, M/M Howard Lewis�

�

�

� � � � � �       � � � �

NOTE: In the past, Mrs. Connie has accepted prayer lists containing 

multiple names being repeated every weekend.  This will no longer be 

the case.  She will now only accept names for specific birthdays, 

wedding anniversaries, and death anniversaries.�

�

�

SANCTUARY LAMP:  The Sanctuary Lamp 

can now burn for one day in memory of your 

loved one.  ($10 donation per day.  Half of the 

proceeds benefit our Love of Neighbor Fund for 

the poor of our church parish.)�

�

�

Tuesday, 9 February:  Gertie H. Bodin (4th 

Ann.)�

�

Friday, 12 February:  Pressley & Rida Vice�

�

Saturday, 13 February:  Lilly B. Hebert (Bd.)�

E
������ S��!����� �� �

For the week beginning February 7:�

�

Sunday:  Jb 7:1�4, 6�7/Ps 147:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [cf. 3a]/1 Cor 9:16�

19, 22�23/Mk 1:29�39�

�

�

Monday:  Gn 1:1�19/Ps 104:1�2a, 5�6, 10 and 12, 24 and 35c 

[31b]/Mk 6:53�56�

�

Tuesday:  Gn 1:20�2:4a/Ps 8:4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [2ab]/Mk 7:1�13�

�

Wednesday:  Gn 2:4b�9, 15�17/Ps 104:1�2a, 27�28, 29bc�30 

[1a]/Mk 7:14�23�

�

Thursday:  Gn 2:18�25/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5 [cf. 1a]/Mk 7:24�30�

�

�

Friday:  Gn 3:1�8/Ps 32:1�2, 5, 6, 7 [1a]/Mk 7:31�37�

�

Saturday:  Gn 3:9�24/Ps 90:2, 3�4abc, 5�6, 12�13 [1]/Mk 8:1�

10�

�

Next Sunday:  Lv 13:1�2, 44�46/Ps 32:1�2, 5, 11 [7]/1 Cor 

10:31�11:1/Mk 1:40�45�

T� ��  W��� ’�  R��� ���� � M���  I����� ��� �

Monday, 8 February�

Saints Jerome Emiliani &�

Josephine Bakhita, Virgin�

No Mass�

�

Tuesday, 9 February�

Thibodeaux & Guarino Families�

�

Wednesday, 10 February�

Saint Scholistica, Virgin�

The Holy Souls in Purgatory�

�

Thursday, 11 February�

Our Lady of Lourdes�

Gertie H. Bodin (4th Ann. 2/9),�

Lilly B. Hebert (Bd. 2/13), Francois Bodin�

�

Friday, 12 February�

Pressley (Bd.) & Rida Vice,�

Ridas & Calvin Vice�

�

Saturday, 13 February�

Richard DuBois (Bd. 2/19;Wedd. Ann. 2/24)�

�

Sunday, 14 February�

Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:00 a.m.:  Elizabeth T. Korf, M/M Eluse Dugas & family,�

M/M Telesphore Nunez & family�

9:15 a.m.:  Pro Populo �

11:00 a.m.:  Parishioners�

Nota Bene:  If a name 

is not printed due to 

human error, be 

assured that God has 

accepted the intention 

in Heaven.�

JMJ 

Recognize God in Your Ordinary Moments:�

 

The Audacity of Holiness 

 

Do you know a holy person? I’m not talking about piety � 

that’s important, too, in its own way.  But right now, I’m 

speaking of holiness. �

St. Therese of Lisieux called holiness “a disposition of the 

heart that makes us humble and little in the arms of God, 

aware of our weakness, and confident � in the most 

audacious way � in His Fatherly goodness.”�

The holy person sees a storm on the horizon of life and, 

rather than give themselves over to fear and despair (natural 

and understandable reactions), regards the gathering winds as 

an opportunity to rely more fully on God.  The holy person 

takes a bad situation and sanctifies it with charity and 

understanding that defies our fallen human nature. �

Peter’s mother�in�law was still in the throes of a fever when 

Jesus grasped her hand.  It wasn’t until she took his hand and 

allowed Him to help her up that “the fever left her and she 

waited on them.”  Before the fever could leave her, she had to 

commit to holiness � to put her trust in him in a most 

audacious way.  She had to find it within herself to lift her 

weakened hand to grasp His � and as soon as she did, she 

was rewarded.  Her bodily health restored, she gave thanks, 

and attended to His needs.�

God’s hand is always outstretched to us.  Will we take it, 

even if the fever of sin and pride and worldly concerns rages in 

our souls?  Will we muster the strength?  Will we be audacious 

enough to have confidence in His Fatherly goodness?�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS   ©LPi�

A����������� �

Can you help?   �

�

St. Joseph Diner (in Lafayette) is in dire need of volunteers 

starting the first week of January! Start the new year by 

volunteering in our efforts to assist those who are experiencing 

hunger in Acadiana and beyond.  We are in need of volunteers 

for two shifts per weekday (7:00am and 11:30am). View the 

online calendar at www.catholiccharitiesacadiana.org/volunteer�

calendar and scroll to January 2021 to see open dates.�

“We can’t do it without you!”�

Month of the Holy Family 
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Parish Pastoral Council�
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Ministries, Faith Forma�on, and Other Organiza�ons�

Adult Choir �������������������������������������������������������Ms. Clevie Thibodeaux�

Altar Servers �����������������������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Catholic Daughters, Court 1670 ���������������������������� Mrs. Anne=e Oliva�

Cemetery Manager ������������������������������������������������Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

Children’s Choir (Gr. 1�5)�����������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Chris#an Leadership Organiza#on (CLO)����������������Ms. Nichole Green�

Church Cleaning Crews�������������������������������� Mrs. Cheryl DesOrmeaux�

Coffee and Donuts (aCer 8:00 Mass)������������������������Mrs. Billie Landry�

Come, Lord Jesus! ������������������������������������������������Mrs. Phyllis LeBlanc�

EDGE Choir (Gr. 6�8)������������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

EDGE Religious Educa#on (Grades 6�7) �����������������Mrs. Anne=e Oliva�

EMBER (adult evangeliza#on program)�����������Mrs. Elizabeth Romero�

Homebound Communion ������������������������������������� Mrs. Connie Hayes�

IGNITE! Religious Educa#on (Grades 9�12) �������������Mrs. Lindsay Lege�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion ..�Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Knights of Columbus, Council 3872 �������������������������Mr. Anthony Vice�

Ladies Altar Society ������������������������������������������������Mrs. Leona Poche’�

Lectors ������������������������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

R. C. I. A. for Adults ���������������������������������������������Fr. Andre Metrejean�

R. C. I. A. for Teens ��������������������������������������������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Religious Life (for women or men) ���������������������Fr. Andre Metrejean�

Safe Environment ��������������������������������������� Mrs. Cheryl DesOrmeaux�

SPARK Religious Educa#on (Grades 1�5) ����������Mrs. Frances T. Toups�

Theology of the Body for Middle School (Gr. 8)�����Mrs. Tracy Watson�

Ushers ���������������������������������������������������������������� Mr. Clarence Fusilier�

The names of and contact informa#on for our Church Parish Office 

Staff may be found on the front cover of this bulle#n.�

Sacramental Ques�ons/Concerns�

Anoin#ng of the Sick �������������������������Any church office staff member�

Annulments ����������������������� Mrs. Connie Hayes or Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

Bap#sm ques#ons/concerns ���������������������������������Mrs. Connie Hayes�

Confession appointments �������������������������������������Mrs. Connie Hayes�

Confirma#on for Adults ��������������������������������������� Mrs. Beth Lemoine�

Confirma#on for Teens �������������������������������������������Mrs. Lindsay Lege�

Diaconate Program (for Deacons)������������������������ Dcn. Tim Marcantel�

First Communion for All Ages  �������������������������� Mrs. Frances T. Toups �

Holy Orders (Priesthood) ����������������������������������� Fr. Andre Metrejean�

Matrimony ques#ons/concerns �������������������������� Mrs. Beth  Lemoine�

Mr. John LeBlanc�

Mr. Shawn LeBlanc�

Mr. Kelly Rogers�

Mr. Kirk Soileau, Trustee�

Mr. Sco= Bernard�

Mr. Mike DesOrmeaux, Trustee�

Ms. Nichole Green�

Mr. Timmy Landry�

�

Mrs. Yve=e D. Hebert and Ms. Lore=a Milliman, Co�Presidents�

JMJ 
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Brakes - Front end service - shocks

 337-893-5225
 DISCOUNT TIRE CENTER
 3404 veterans MeMorial drive

 P.o. Box 598
 aBBeville, la 70511

 MRS. SIMON, owner JOHN, sales Front end shoP

 SANDY BADEAUX, Mgr. LIBBY, sales 
 DENISE, sales ASHLEY, sales 

email: discounttire@connections-ict.com

Warren A. Perrin
Attorneys At Law

Trial Lawyer
251 La Rue France
P.O. Box 53597, Lafayette, LA
(337) 233-5832
Erath Office
203 S. Broadway, Erath, LA

337-898-0069
2650 Veterans Memorial Dr. Abbeville, LA 70510

Dr. Bridget Guidry, Optometrist
guidryeyecare.com

527 North Acadian Thruway
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
Phone (225) 383-0306 

Fax (225) 387-6411
Toll Free (800) 538-0306

E-mail: robertmiller@star-service.com

Dronet’s Floor Gallery
• PURE STONEWORKS
• GRANITE
• HARDWOOD
• CERAMIC TILE
• VINYL TILE
108 W. Lastie • Erath, LA 70533

Phone: (337) 937-6922

In Loving Memory of

Leon David Ortemond, Sr.
May 23, 1946 - April 14, 2012

David Ortemond, Jr.
December 29, 1972 - April 14, 2012

2016 Veterans Memorial Dr, Abbeville, LA 
337.385.2396

LOPEZ FAMILY AT 
YOUR SERVICE

Sunday-Thursday 
11a-10p

Friday-Saturday
 11a-10:30p

 CASHWAY CASHWAY
 PHARMACY PHARMACY
 of Erath

~ Paul Stutes ~~ Paul Stutes ~
Registered Pharmacist

112 E. Edwards St. • Erath
Work (337) 937-8333Work (337) 937-8333
Home (337) 893-5693Home (337) 893-5693

 VINCENT VINCENT
 Funeral Home

209 S. St. Charles Street
Abbeville

893-4661893-4661

Contact Debra Mayeux to place an ad today! 
dmayeux@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6524

2305 Richard Street
Abbeville, LA 70510 
337-892-9800
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AN INDEPENDENT                  DEALER

F & R 
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

119 S. John M Hardy Dr. • Abbeville, LA
337.893.5646 • 337.893.5614 fax

dashley@cox-internet.com
David Ashley - Owner/President

The Landry’s The Landry’s

TRICIA H. LEGE, O.D.
Therapeutic Optometrist

204 N. St. Charles • Abbeville, LA 70510
Phone (337) 740-2020 • Fax (337) 740-2022

Donate online to
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
http://www.ololcatholic.com/

337 937-5550
Deli Phone # 337 937-5535

100 W. Veterans Memorial Dr.
70533 Erath , LA 

EDDIE’S ONE-STOP

337-937-4360
12725 North Rd.
Erath, LA 70533

Champagne’s Champagne’s 
SUPERMARKET’S, INC.

  DELCAMBRE
 FUEL DEPOT
 814 Hwy. 14 W.
 Delcambre, LA 70528

PHONE: (337) 685-2424  FAX: 685-2425
202 S. KIBBE, ERATH, LA 70533 
(337) 937-8163 • FAX 937-8343

Lester J. Champagne
Aug. 12th, 1942 – Jan. 31st, 2016

Brentley J. Champagne
Mar. 1st, 1966 – Jul. 12th, 2004

In Thanksgiving of
All the Blessings We’ve Received

Virgil, Katie, Alyssa & Caleb

Terri Landry
893-9122

 (337) 893-7643 Office
 (337) 937-6788 Home
S.J. Langlinais & Assoc. Inc.

Consulting Engineers
& Land Surveyors

STEPHEN LANGLINAIS, PE, PLS
2413 Old South Plaza

Hwy. 14 Bypass, Abbeville, LA

4000 Rodeo Rd. • Abbeville
892-2332

www.maisondumondelivingcenter.com

 Where Good Furniture 
 is Not Expensive
 5937 VETERANS MEMORIAL DR.
  ABBEVILLE, LA 70510

Phone (337) 893-3673   Fax (337) 893-9617
Earl J. Chiasson, Jr. •  JanEt Chiasson Dubois

Also Home of EARL’S BABYLAND — Hand Made Baby Clothes

“Acadiana’s Trusted Professionals”

337.261.5464 | 800.737.7091
info@lafayettelocksmith.com
www.lafayettelocksmith.com

ALARMS • CAMERAS • AUTO

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

LIC# F99

• Convenient drive-thru for drop off, 
 pick-up and key duplication services
• Affordable rates

• Full service locksmith company
• Auto key generation (keys made when lost) 
• Safes, sold and serviced

411 Kaliste Saloom Rd., Lafayette

In Memory of
Mr. & Mrs.

Sulie Thibodeaux
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Richard

 Lance Savoie, DDS
 FamiLy denTaL
 105 RUE CENTRE • ABBEVILLE
 (337) 892-4774

LANGLINAIS
TRACTOR, INC.

3012 Veterans Memorial Dr.
Abbeville

     Louisiana 70510

893-1476

~ 937-0405 ~

Simply Southern
flowers & gifts

kelly miller
owner & licensed florist

127 West Edwards St. • Erath, LA
337-356-8519

337-857-5335 
Services:

	 u	Electrical 
	 u Automation
	 u	Instrumentation 
	 u	Control Panels

Jonathan Landry 
Owner

ERATH FARM SUPPLY
• Double Burner Stove on Wheels • Boots
• Crawfish Pots • Black Cast Iron Pots
• Straw Hats • 15 & 25 Gal. ATV Spray Tanks

Your Feed, Seed and Garden Supplier
106 South Kibbe St. Erath

937-8184

Premier Service Team LLC 
SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & 

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING, REFRIGERATION
202 Max Drive Suite C, Lafayette, La. 70507

225 226-8723


